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**QUESTION:** 110
True or False: Scrum is a collaborative effort involving developers and customers in an ongoing dialog?

A. True  
B. False

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 111
Which of the following are the two features of the Scrum Teams? (Choose two.)

A. Rules of Etiquette  
B. Cross-functional  
C. Process Oriented  
D. Can have multiple Product Owner’s

**Answer:** A, B

**QUESTION:** 112
True or False: The sprint planning is a one-day time boxed meeting divided into two 4-hour sessions?

A. True  
B. False

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 113
__________ is a neologistic metaphor referring to the eventual consequences of poor or evolving software architecture and software development within a codebase.

A. Quality Analysis  
B. Software Analysis  
C. Business Dept  
D. Technical Debt

**Answer:** D
QUESTION: 114
A line in the Agile Manifesto reads, "________ over following a plan". Please select which option best completes the statement.

A. Soliciting input  
B. Asking the customer  
C. Responding to change  
D. Completing requirements

Answer: C

QUESTION: 115
Which level of planning concentrates on the future of the product and its ultimate goal with the possible changes to them and their likelihood?

A. Product Roadmap Planning  
B. Release Planning  
C. Iteration Planning  
D. Product Vision Planning

Answer: D

QUESTION: 116
Agile software development also promotes industry best practices that __________ and ____________.

A. Emphasize teamwork; customer involvement  
B. Emphasize managers; stakeholder involvement  
C. Emphasize team members; partner involvement  
D. Emphasize software developers; manager involvement

Answer: A

QUESTION: 117
A line in the Agile Manifesto reads, "________ and __________ over processes and tools". Please select which option best completes the statement.

A. Customer; Individuals
B. People; Relationships
C. Customers; Employees
D. Individuals; Interactions

Answer: D

**QUESTION:** 118
According to Scrum, the amount of time for a team to plan Sprint activities is expressed in what unit of time?

A. Weeks
B. Months
C. Hours
D. Minutes

Answer: C

**QUESTION:** 119
__________ is responsible for the Scrum process, facilitate the team and protect the team from outside noise.

A. Scrum Master
B. Scrum Owner
C. Product Owner
D. Stakeholder

Answer: A
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